CHICAGOLAND SOARING MEET

Soaring Waves at Warm Spring Airport

JULY 14-15-16
Three days of excellent weather, numerous air
plane tows and thermal flights, and prizes for every
body were the outstanding features of the Chicagoland
Glider Council oaring Meet. The primary object of
the meet was to get in a lot of flying and have a
lot of fun, so very little cross-country flying was
done other than within a ten mUe radius of the field
with return to the starting point. Longest distanc
was 25 miles by Herb Schlimbach in a 1-23 and
greatest d U I' a
tion by Dallas
Wise in his TG2.
There
were
numerous flights
of one and two
bours. Prizes in
cluded two fine
wri s t watches.
the AAF Trophy
won by Wise, the
Chicagoland Oli
del' Trophy won
by Schlimbach, a
nylon tow rope,
and several mer
chandise prizes.
In addition to
"Vise of Detroit
and his TG2 and
Schlimbach with
Chicagoland Glider Troplly
the 1-23 which
won b H 1'b Schlimbaeh.
he flies jointly
with Seversen. there wet'e six other ships entered in
the meet: a group from Purdue University, west La
Fayette, Indiana, with a TG1; Stan Corcoran from
Joliet, Illinois with a T01 of cOill'se); Bill Detert
with a TG2; Ltm Peterson with his LK; Ken Flagler
with his TG2 and Milliard Wells with his 1-19; Three
tow planes were continuously available fOl: the eight
ships so the activity was continuous-an open Waco
owned by Flagler, a cabin Waco owned by Joe Tref
ney and a Cub owned by Edward Seversen who was
contest director.
The outstanding attraction of the meet on Sunday
was acrobatic flying by George Hall in a 1-23,
Seversen. Flagler, Trefney, Hall and Wells, wbo
were the prime movers of the meet, say they learned
a lot about running glider ontests and are already
planning for a bigger and better meet in 1952.

By El\UL Kl SEL
Many standing waves have been experienced at
Warm Springs Airport, on the eastern shore of the
southern tip of San Francisco Bay. The .most com
mon and easily I'ecognized results from a . )l·theast
wind blowing from the Livermore valley 0ver the
Lower Ridge. Another, the Southwest wave, results
from strong winds bouncing of the Santa Cruz Moun·
tains. This Southwest wave sometimes occurs directly
over Warm Springs Airport as calculated by Mr.
Smalley of the San Francisco AirpOltWeather Bu
I'eau. The third results from a Northwest wind. At
present, the N.C.S.A. is cooperating" with the U. S.
Weather Bureau in compiling data for them to analyze
and make a "Wave Forecast" possible.
TYPICAL N.E. WAVE AT WARM

SPRING:! AIRPORT
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SOARING ON SCHEDULE or ??
SSA Governors, as you probably know, are urging
all members of the Society to devote a sll1all amOtmt
of time to the effort to increase SSA membership, 
to "sign up" at least two friends.
Paper, engraving and printing have not been "be
hind the door" while costs have been increasing and
the cost of publishing SOARING makes it necessar:
that our only source of income, membership dues, be
doubled immediately. If you want SOARrnG continued
on a reg!Jlar basis at its present high standard of
quality, get blanks from your Governor and secure
applications from hose friends you've intended to for
so long, - and a few others loo.
on Carsey.
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